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1
i . .

time. 1 i it) , 2 iu. 31n. 41n. 9111,301m, w.iii.'
,--- I._--.—;

'Week slools2 00 S3W $4,00 155 00 $0 00 VA OCt

ilretto 1 50111 Ou 400 500 t; 00 11 00 ,16 00

slVeelot 200 350 600 600 7-00 13 00 As ocr ,

/
3 goutb , 2 SU, 4 t.lO 6 00. 7 00 800 15 00 20 00`.
2110utlts 4 011 600 9 00110 00 12-00 20. 110 00

3 oth.4 5180012001300 15 00 25 00 „so 00

6 0.0:0941 6 tot, 11 00 10 00 20 00 22 00 35-00 ,t 0 00.
1 3.,,33.. ill 111.1 IS Ila 26 00 28 00 isr, po sOOO no oo

!Met lisementsavecalculated kly 01.61)36 i length
of 001uM.4, and any less space lei rats frill ineb. •Fore'w,iisedvertiseluents litust be paid for beforein.
ortiou,oxcept on yearly contracts, when -Italf.yesirlk
payments iuadvance will be require4.

POLITICAL lioriciis, 20 ca• Its per, lino eitettinsertion.
Nothing inscrteil for less than E. -

••

LICSINFAS NOTICES t -gitlitorial columnson the
1!”'')Ilt9 11/ 11‘ ' insertion :,.llotli.

lag inserted for less than 1.
L//CAL Yorrcrsiu Local coltlieln i:10cents per Line If

more than Ore lines ; and'socents ter. tilioticeaf live
titles or

A NsouScriirEirrs or UATIMACIRS and Ihraqnsinserte4
free •, but all obituary notices willbe Ottarged 10 °elate
per line.
3rscrtr, NoTICES50 per cent aboveregniOiates.
BUSINEB9 CABDS 5 lines or less; $5,00 per year.

Business Cards.
E. DATCIIIILDER. '.

•-- P. A. Jp1111801:t
Batcheldcdr •Ait,,,g'ohnsOns: . '

...,

oatacturers ot-I±aonnmouta, Teinbakinea, table
tope, COUliterß. SCO: Call and see. ' Shen,' Wain'at.;
oppogto Fuuudry, Wellaboro Pa.--July 3, .1872...:,

A. Ite,dfl.

ITORNEY.AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.—Collect=
lons iffulaptly attendvi O.—Lawrenceville, lioga`
culuty; POLIU.a., Apr. 1, 14..279ra.

IMIN

C. 11. Seymour,
il:Olt.iPS AT LAW, Tioga Pa. , All bUsineas

to Ins ...are will receive proutpt
Du. 1, 1812. , .

Geo. W. Merrick, •
LA.W.—Wellaburo, P,I. (Mee
/flock, MAUI Street; ISCCOLiti

a..3iLis Lull laOul AEUfAIO/t (.411cm. • ., •
-

• -,

Mitchell & Cameron,
kirt}ilsEl:B 23 LAW, Claim and busiiratice . Agouti.

1111.0 ni"Couverme & *titibiups brick block, ovo.
CuarerdsS Wgoucl's store, MieLlsboro, Ya.—Jan. 1,

Stone,•
rrottNEk AT LAW, over C. D. Kelley's Dry Good
Store, Might & Bailey's Block on Main strobtt
Wellsboro, Jau. 1, 1872.

J. C. Strang,

TTOBNEY AT LAW ar. DISTRICT , A24011.1i EY.-
02ce s JB. Niles, Esq., Wellsbozo, Pa.-Jan. 1, '72

C. N. Dartt,
ISNCIST.—Teeth made with the NEW lIIIrROVEDIENT.
Vilach gue better satisfaction' than any thing -else
ivaaa. UlBce tu Wright St B.titer,e ,Bloclc. Wells-
boo, Oct. 16, 1872. g•

J. B. Niles„ ',,,-

►TTOR\ET AT LAW.—WIII attend promptly to bus-
suss iutru,ted W Ins care iu the colludes of Tioga
and Potkr. 0111co ou the Aseuue.—Wellsboro, Fa.,
Jo. 1, Isl2. ,

Jue. Adams, 4,

erroltny a LAW, Minefield, Tioga conuiy, Ys
Collections voriipty attended to.—Jau. 1, 1812.

C. L. Peck,
ATTORNEY IT LAW. Andante promptly collected

thlide withW. B. tlu,itL , Knoxville, Tloga

e., B. Kelly.
Mariu eipekery. China and Glaasio ware, Table Cut-

:try aja Pi.ad Ware. Also Table and House ,Pnr-lesarug Uuu el.—WelLibtiro, Pa., Sept. 17, 1872.
, _1

Jno. W. Gperusiv,
ArroKNEy Af 114. 1...ne5s entrusted to him

mil LI prompUy attt:tsdedra
Office Ist door south

of Mhan, k'arr's store Tiogs, Tloga county,
lei. 1, Ital.

Armstrong & Linn,
iTIORNESS AT LAW, Williamsport, Pa

11..11111,1'RO:id.
&WUXI, LINN. j Jan. 1, 1872.

Win. B. Smith,
INSION ATTORNEY, Bounty and Insurance Agent.
Cunt:W.llllmi,,OSA sent to the above address vrillie-ceae pionspt attention. Terms moderate.L-Knox.
nlle, Pa. Jan, 1, 1872. •

Barnes ..4t Roy,
013 PRINTEI2B.—AII khan of Job Printing done on
thud nutlee, and in tho best manner. Off!coin Bow-
en & Cone's Block, 2d froor::--Jan. 1, 11172.

Sabinsfille- House. -

11EttAILLE, Tioga (10., Pa.—Bens Bro'a. Proprietora1119house has been thoroughly renrivated, and is
UM in good condition. to accomiclato, the traveling
pablic in a superior manner.—Jan. 1, 1873.

• D. Bacon, M. D.;
anICIAN AND SIM-AEON-7day be found at his
do) Ist door East ofHiss Todd's—Main street.Will attend promptly toall „calle.—Wollaboro.141.1, MI.

Petroleum House,
iSTFLTILT), Pk, Geo. Close, Proprietor.—flood ac-
commodation for both man and beast. • Charges rea-
sonable, and good attention given to guests.lan. I. 1974.

W. W. Burley,
IiNUFACTUREII OF all styles of light-and heavy
Cvriages. Carriageskept co • stantlyon hand. All
work A4rrautell. Verner Cass nod Buffalo Streets,
ihrsell3ville, N. Y. Orders left with C. B. Kelley,Irol.lmro, or E. R. Burley, Chatham, _

wittyreceive.
Prompt attention.--June 3, 1873*-6 mop.

M. L._Sticklin,
'Eltd:tt to Cabinet Ware of all kiwis which will be
ill:I tower than the lowest. lie invites all to take
'wk. at his goods before purchasing elsewhere.—Remember the place—opposite Dartt's Wagon Shop,

West Main Street, Wellabor°. Feb. 25, 1873-Iy.

Mrs.Mary E. Lamb.
UILLINERY.—WIabea to inform her friends and the.

Palate. generally that she has a large stock oflliu-
try and Vauey floods sottAble for the season. which
Will be sold at red:loll4We prices. Mrs. EL D. Kim-
ball has charge of the making and trimiiiiug de-
parioont, and will give her attention exclusively to
It. Next door to the Couvers,) & Williams Block.—
July 8, 1873.-ti.

Yale & Vau Horn.
We ire manufacturingseveral brands of choice Cigars

waich we will sell at prices that cannotbut please
eaßtomers. We usenone but the best Connect-

kat, 11.1, 41t3 and Yarn Tobaccos. We inaku our own
aik4 An• that reason can warrant them. We

h4Ve a general assortment of good Chewing and
surAblig Tobaccos. „Snuffs. Pipes from • clay to the

Afeersclatum, Tobacco Pouches, ho., will:de-
s-Caawl retail.-Deu. 21. 102.

John R. Anderson, Afert.- .
leoLEsiLt& RETAIL REALER 1N HARDWARE,5t07(.3, Iron. Steel, Nails, 'Sense Triluraiugs,

Tools, Agriculturalquiplemeuts, CarriageGoel.i. axles, Springs, Rime, &c. Pocket and Tableentlery, Plated Ware, Gunsand A.:lncantation, Whips,PulPi—wood and frott;--the beat in use. 'Mannino-
hrer mut dealer in Tin, Copper, and Sheet-ironWim tooting in Tin and Iron. AU work warrant-
-Ir4.—Jau. 1, 1813.

WELLSBORO HOTEL,
CUR. MAIN ST. it 111 E AVENUE. ~

WELLSBORO, PA,
=;--+-Ei• B. HOLIDAY;, Proprietor..

,Thlit.ii. well locale& and le In Food condition
,c:aur..94.late the traveling public. Cho proprietor~.1 11are. no paluB to make lt a tiret-claas house. AllZ.,84,:iN arrive and depart froth Ws bousl. FreeI:.•.at? and front all trains. Soberaud Induatri us host-`l"alt in attendance. .

~/inch 18, 1873.-tf. ~.
....... _

JUST RECEIVED,
real: LARGE STOOIC OF BEAVER, BROAD.i',.. CLOTH, C tSF3LMERE, VESTINOS, AND TRIM.13, wltielt I Will sell very cheap FOR CASH, In.the heat assortment of Goods evar brought to'-‘hLoo, of various styles. Please tall and lookRIZI(ne%f! 1,1411 Suite,Overcoats. and RePair ng done withhr and as cheap as the cheapest..

GEORGE WAGNER,
_

CraftOn Street;
Wehsboro, I's.-OEM

•

,:Geo. Campbell
4krINGreturned to Wellebero, end hiving ettisti•,ed her trade lu the truinafseture • •'.

AUTIFICIAL Ifkilt WORR.tZrii ipsatully say to her old fricuds that abe0%1 to are GIL who would favor her withtu,„.!+ 1• 18. tilso can he found at the house of .7. M.--43011. the thuher. rob. 26, 1678-tf.

erteral.tiouratioeAgenoyi,
;li;•:=:Y;!=.Si.,4tl9:olratz4tcMA 7 00.4 'VA-:fP

' • 1.Life; b?lrer ani~ceceittat.`
~ •

AS9.g'll; ONtit 855,0(AG0R

M2TEMS
Altmania; of Cleveland:.Ohicci'.'.....'s:-.;:;;:'.4.36.033.44'NewANAL LifetloatlVire Ine.,Co • -' -,...',.21;000.000

' Itoyal Ipa. ci:, of,Llverpoot- ' ~-;........10,515,601 :-Writ, of'lllatteheater;,Capital,:..,;; .10,000,000 ~---'ln 0., ofNorth Anieriati,Pa '• - ' . $3,050,535'00
• nFir e Ws, Cd-.:OfPhilavPa.- ' ' -'; :24087,452 66fßopnlpio Ina; Oo sof N.:F.. Capital, ' - $150,000. i,1,3Niagara Fire : Co. Of-X. Y ' ~ .;.

, ..-..1,000,000 ' ''Farmers Ent. Ins. Co. YorrPa..c-.::::...-.900,68i1 16ThcenizMut. 1e-Ina. C0..0t IlarffesCt..s,oBl,97o 50Penn'a Cattle . Co. of Pottatrillo - ';..600,000 MI
Total '.-- ''- '

"
- ' ..

..$55,431,451 94
Inanrinee; promptly effected by_mail. mail. or .otheirwiaon all kinds oYPxopejty,.Alllyesee promptly ;WNW'and:paid at my office. „I' -..N...._ , i- '

.
,_.__,. '-.All counramteationa promptlyattended te—tha;Street $(1 ddOr front Mainat., Kno ThavillitPa,

_

Mill
.:,JAM:I:IB73-tf. whi. B. 8

El

WE
ELL

!onapanies
Id Potter

,orsswoo.ob
,609,526.27
983,381.00
172,000.00
119,698.42
113,066.00
or other

'Kt

NES,
PATENT MEDICINES,

'Paints; Oils, Glass, Putty
Brushes, Trusses, - Supporters, _ma? Surgi-

i" ' cal Instrun eniSt -
.1:10RSEE& CATTLE QWDERS,

krtiati Goods inbr Variety; • •
Liplors, Scotch Ales; Cigars, To acco,i3nufr,&c:;;Sco.,
PIMESICIANB' PEIESCIMPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED

Groceries, Sugars, Teas,
_ P_CANNED AND DRIEDFR

Shot, Le4}4l. Powder and Cape, Lamm Chiecineye,
Whips, Lashes, +Le.

BLANK & MISCELLANEOUS

30021.00
All qchool Books in use. Envelopes, Stationery, Bill
and Cap Paper, Initial paper, Memorandums, largo

all small Dictionarlea, Legal paper, School Cards and,.
P imers, Ink, Writin c Fitt& Chess and Backgammon!,

rds. Picture Frames,'Cordsand Tassels, Mirror. ,Albums, Paper Collars and Cull's, Croquette, Base
Bills, parlor games, at wholesale and retail. air

—.—

1 NOTIONS. ,

iiWallets, port monies, compS, pins and needles,
issors, shears, knives, Violin strings, bird cages.
great variety of 'pipes; delli, inkstands,- measure

tapes, rules, '

Fishing Tackle, best trouL'flies, lines, hooks,
baskets and rods

Special attention' paid to this line in the season. ,

TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES.
AGENTS FOR AIIERICAIT STEAM SA*ES!

VILLAGELOTS for sale in the'central partof the Bow

Marela2s, lIASTINGS & COLES:

• 118S. C. .IN-SMITH.
-ryas justreturn from New yolk- with the largest
I I. assortment'of -

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS
ever brought into Wellsboro, and will give'her custom-
ers reduced prices. She has R splendid assortment
'of ladles snits, Parasols, (Novo; 'Fans, real and imi-
:tationhair goods, and a fall line of ready 'made white
goods. Trims to snit all.

.Surveyor's_.Notice..
.MIDWARD DRYDEN offers Ida service to 'the piddle
ILI asa Surveyor. De wlllbeready to attendprompt-
ly toall calls. lie may be found at the law office of

'H. „Sherwood & Son, in Wellaboro, or at his reel-
deneepti East Avenue. . ••

Welisboro, Pa, May 13. 1813—tf.

LIVERY STABLE:
COLP.4 proprietere,' First-clang rigs

furnishedat reasonable- rats. Pearl street, op-
posite Wheeler's *wagon shop. •

. •

4--PUBLIC-11ACK•

will be on'the'street at all reasonable hours. Pass-
engers' to and from the depotto any pert or the ,town
will be charged twenty-flue cents. For families or
small parties for pleasure, one dollar per,hone.

Wellaboro, July 15, 1573. KETCHAM'S:. COLES.
. I- •

NEW DRUG FIRM

NEW GOODS

TAYLOR & SPALDING,
Wholesale and Retail DOlora in

DRUGS, CHEMICALS

PAINTS, OILS,

PATENT MED ICI_VES

ri i
KEROSEN.,, LAMPS,

DYE - STUFFS, PERFUMERY,

FANCY ARTICLES, &c.

Haring wade special arrangements with the Blosg-
burg Glass Compally;we can tannish Glass at loikellt
rates to parties wishing to buy, in large quantities,
shipped direct from thefactyry,

- . •

Physicians' Prescriptions and 'amityRecipes Accurate-

OE

ty Comp.mptcpscl.

ORI-Mr. Spalding lisa had.severat. years 'exPerrenee
in the drug business, =dill' tbgronglilyposted in 01l
Ito branches. ' ' .TAYLOR 4t- SPALDING.,

Welleboro, Pu., June 24, 1873-tf.

CANCLEM
CA.MIRIENDI if '',on are ifilletOd.With CANCE,II, come

indeediately to the Cancerintinitary of Dr. . M.;
(zone,Addison, N. yhtiro, you Will be ,promptly
treated and Cured. if youcome intiom: Whenreagb7
tog the It. IL Depot at this place, -sal for- tho "Ainerl-
ett Hotelomnibus; It will take you direct to the lo-
hernary..4„lf you wish forlefereuees, send for °iron-
/or withoutdelay. OhAfgeslol4 yuussonable.

Julio 44 WM,*1.1

Stoves, Tin and Hardware!

41a--ao to D. H. BELCHER & Co'g for Your f;toveg
Tin and Sheet Iron.,

-Go to D. H. Belcher 84 Coeli for your Nalla and
General Hardware.

43,-Go to D. H..Reloltor a CO'l4 for your Baying, and
Harvesting Toole. , .

,trip -(}o to D. H. Belcher & Co's for your Table and
Pocket Cutlery.

Jai-Go to D. U. Belcher A; Co'a for +your Bope and
Horse Forks.

'WOo to D. H. Belcher S Do's for the best Meta
Lined Wood Pumps.

.p -Go toD. H. Belcher & Co's for thebest ilow in
tbis country.

itsy-GotoD. H. 'Botcher /ix Co's for your Tin Hoof
ingWI Spouting.

-40-Go to D. H. Belcher & Cu's for your Repairing
of all kinds, which we do ou short notice - and
guarantee satisfaction. •

' We are agents for the p. Rawson Mowing Machines,
to which we call your special attention. AirEverY
Machine weranted for two years. littras of all kinds
for this Ma hind kept' n hind or furnished to order.
Any personwishing to buy the best Machine in this
market will do well to give us a call. . .

D. H. BELCHER. & CO..
First door belowthe Postoeleo; Wellabor°. Pa.

June.l24; 1873'4E11.

iibbtibbEitt'h
POMEROY BRO'S -& SIMIITf

13ANKERS,

BiaSiBIIIIG, Tioga County, Penn'a

'43tillill,*SS PAPER :AN'EciIOTIAT-ED
ENE

POMESOY Duo's DANKEss, • W. N. 8611111, •

may. Pa.

leb. b 187*-tit.
Blosabrug, Pa:

0•41;.'-'ilf1 44,11';11 11141;1::::‘ 4t4:4..;;a ue 4a;'P..Ow' `thonins-of Ar l)fjeitt‘Spttoauq:iejtOditply!.4la ikrecent, Oxfuit editiortzt ;MUM '

-" '1 iri•Lld ,Metrpoliit 9t me ag ttiuitten. by god'io
.4.q49ea and,dgaertp4 of mykiwis':Yet I sita tibt paiit doiva.

OE

ME

am weiiii„yet strong; •- ,imirinnkitallmi,I no longer" see;'Poor; old, lamtkelpleas, t,ties wore -betel:at
- =- Fattier Supreme, 'l'kert. • •

' Cilierelfal-Gue 1. -VirtiOn. menite-faitheit;, then 'non art Meat near;, •-;Whgartlexfds pass! by Me. andlny Weakness isliitn,l
'_ • :,,T,11410,X1,0t1

ME

_
,

•- • Tby glorious hue ;

leaning ti”Mrd_iues and its bury light
Shines in upon mylonely dwelling Phies--And therois no more night.

• •'On my bonded knee -
I recognize Thy. ..purpose dearly Jahorna: •
My vision Vimhaat dimmed, that I may ifpa

• : ' Thyself-L-U'llyself alone, • ' • '
. .. . _

~-
-

• ': ' ' I bays nought tofear;This darknesSis the shadow etThy wing;Beneath it I ant almost snored; here ..

' ' • : ..' Can come no evil thing.: _

.1 seem to standTrend,liriithere foot of, :natal ne'er bath been;Wrapped In themdiance of Thy. sinless land,
Whictieye bath never seen.

Vlsions.ooMe and got'Shapes-of resplendent beauty round me throng;From angel Upe I seem to hear the flow
Of eon and holy , song.

: • -Is it nothing now,-, r.-

When 'leaven is openingon my sightless byes?
When alma from Paradise refresh my brow •

• The earthin,clarkness lies. •

• In;apiareeelirrie
being fills with rapture—waves of•thought

Roll inupon my spirit—stroins sublime _

Weak over me,mmought

Idivemenow my lymI feellbe atit*inge.of a gift divine, 'Within my boeosnglOwa unearthly Are,Lit byno skill of mine.

OUR WASAINOTON. LETTER.
THE YRICE OF GOLD=2,GOVERNMENT FINAR-

CEB-A DARNUM OFERATION-ENGLIBII IG-
NORANCE• : AMERICAN AFFAIRB--THE
LATE FINANCIAL PANIC--POLITICS IN VIR-
GINIA AND MARYLAND-A GLUT OF 'BREAD-
STUFFS-OUR kx.Pon'TS---TISLEOTTON CROP,'*ASUINGTON, Sept. 24; 1878.
The weather is delightfully pleasant. Our

streets are filled with Pedestrians, rind with
the-return of these from their summervaca-
tion the city indeed looks lively. The fall
trade, notwithstanding our financial trou-
bles, is opening well., -

Financial parties have experienced sur-
prise at the fact that the late crisis in Wall
street, Nevi York, but very slightly affected
the' price of 'geld. Treasury figures show
that our exports of precious metals during
the first eight months of 1873 amounted to
a little over forty millions of dollars, six-
teen millions less than -durOg the same pe-
riod of last year. This ddcline in ,the ex-
port of our basic circulation now assumes
the form of a permanent characteristic -of
trade, and it is very probable that the Whole
year will exhibit a still larger proportionate

Thelate fall in gold has been a
source of. great, Nat, to 'the jobbers and
distributing merchants thrOughout the coun-
try, but has been rather hard on the import-
ers, who get little sympathy for their losses.

'Before leiving,for Long Brarfch last eve-,
fling,. the President and Gen. Babcock were,
entertained at a dinnerby our new Govern-
or; A. R. Shepherd. , The President is in-
dorsed by every one, regardless of his poll.'
tics, for his prudence in' the present mean-
cial'excitement:

The exhibit of the government finances
to-day is asfollows: currency;(less amount
paid for bonds "in New York and not re=
ported,) $14,700,275 48; special deposit of
legal tenders for redemption of certificates
of deposit, $83,715,000; coin, $85,03,431.
20, including coin 'certificates, $80,241,500;
outstanding legal tenders, $850;000,000.

Tbe Freedmen's Savings Bank has• given'
notice to its depositors that hereafter, until
further notice, -it will apply its rule requir;
ing sixty days' notice of intention ;of with-
drawingdeposits. This notice is giving
great, deal of dissatisfaction. It is consid-
ered by the depositors as a very sure sign
of, weakness.

Barnum's ,agent is now erecting here a
large wooden Wilding in imitation of the
ancient amphitheater. It is by the side 'of
his colossal HippodromePavilion, affording
accommodations for.• 20,000 people. Stich
an outlay of.expenSe for a two days' shoal
by P. T. Barnum astonishes the natives.—
It is doubtless a good 'advertising dodge,.
which is in keeping with what might be ex•
pecte of him. ,

Tit* re will be an effort made during the
next ession'of Congress to get an appro-
priaten.suilleient to complete the Washing-
ten i onument in this city, and thetime set
for th completion is at or before the 4th of
July, 1870, a century from the birth of the
Republic. „

. ,

Dr. Young, Chief of the Bureau - of Sta-
tistics, is in receipt from the l- statistical de-
partment of the Board of Trade of England
of a proof statement about to be publish-
ed there under the head of Table of Area
of the United States. This propf is sent to
the Statistical Bureau for correction. In
this statement the English sqgdre miles •of
the United States in '6O are givegli as 1,486,018,_
and‘this note appended:: "Area for 1860 is
that of thirteen States Only which then com-
posed the Union." Mr. Young remarks on
this as follows: " This is utterlyerroneous-.
About one hundred years ago there were
only thirteen Slates; but in 1860there -were
thirty. 'Be particular in striking out the
,figures and erroneous note."

The late panic ,in monetary affairs is of
the class designated- as' " capital panics,"
resulting from' the investmert of enormous
amounts of capital in unproduetive•public
works. The resulting depletion in the loan
market fin& many expanded operators un-
able to meet their obligations, and conse-
quently -such must go under with all who
are dependent upon them. It differs from
a "currency panic;" in which the difliculty
lies with the circulating meiliutu. Under
our old State bank system, which' was glar-
ingly unconstitutional, such panics came On
in regular cycles,, like paroxysms , of feVer
and ague., Our present banking systeni ren-
dersuch a panic impossible. Nor is' ourpreslnt flurry ,a ".credit panic,'; resulting
froin the demoralization of business char-,
acter and the destruction of all foundations
of biedit ,and, confidence among business
men. Stich a panic indicates an adVanced,
'stage of social corruption in an old and ,defi
caying community. 'All the_ facts ,:of
present case indicate a limit-range ,of mis-`,
_chief, and a speedy recuperation of the;
money market with a, greatly Improved tone
and character. • •

- - While we are censur -ing sharply, the, men'
who, like Jay Cooke tt Co,, have precipita-
ted a: crisis by advancing heavily to the
,NorthernrPacific Railroad, -we should • not
-forget the immense influence of-,the internal
conimunications, in buildinglip the interesta
of Particular sections of the country. The
Chesapeake' and Ohio litie,rnow being built,
wiltopen.up a region of coallind iron, and
possibly 'set in activity a thousand furnaces:
Over 70,000- acres of 'iron- ore lands have
passed 'within the last- few 'months into_ the
hands of partiesfiontemplating mining op:-
erations."; Of 'coal lands, a little farther
west, along the same line, over 140,000rieres
have lately, changed hands, and, u•dozein
new_ mines :ltave;rheen- opened. The
therm-increase of thiS minerallitedifetion';
resulting from-the opening 'of this line of
300 miles, is but a specinien of what will
follow the completion 01 diet road.

tie ai ins dailyfrotn-:thcitanks.l-ef
,fieart&letl.l4oniert. '0443*(ist:their shadows befote.l3 The triumph of
'the oppsisitton'Nrii ii eithtitit„thCSOttitei

,611iler,81:6i1;*q414
'Oettimenial, Awst-Iliotereits,,of-sthetir-
,people.T

Some -statistician Itkriliscevereci'thet' the,
world is,producing, a Ori3.lkiiWhelh'et. (runlet not, II is evident
that tiiiii,brmaclizitt,indnstryis carried on toexcess in the :Northwest,',just. es cotton, is
the destrfietive.:mania ,the _South. The.agrleniturists, .of:' NoW','England -sta New
York amount to only twelve. to tweniy-PVe
pet cent. of the pepulatiOn,mbilewestwais.l
they constitute: from :half -to two-thlids.-'-'The hbme market is ;oierstocked; and -thesurplui-must 'be, sent abrbad: Here, thenp
is the,oppottunity of the: railroad , kings 'to'
levyitenvy taxese, Miami nature-is socon-'
stituted; at least in its 'present depravity,Ghat this temptmkt:ln is iitrbrig,lot''sve7
rage Viituel''Ard:thnutOpOpoltstsmoregrasp-
mg'than other men? i'erhap,S.ff Places, Were
changed, these - who now complain would
`iiee the facts .tbroughidifferently.colored.

_The; aggregate- of domestic exports, ex-
,clq.slYc of ;the precious, metals, from Not?
York city since the commencement of the
present yeartind up to., September M.: v,its
$202,171,064; . 'au' increase' 'of_PAYnljllionstrk;er:tlM.Same period of 1.872,i,'Oor
crop movement hasbutfaikly,begun, .and
the,ebort. crone =of Europe zvili , it to
unusual; proportions.- It is not at vall'im7
probable that our,exPorts for 4873:7111'fOot-op atlenet a Ili-mil-red in excess of

.

the pro' ous.:3•ear. It is-gratifying to watch
the risib' tide of• our-tiocietary. growth, andto mark the constantly'l6reasingyesourcei
of-;our country. • FrotectVuland Free Tradewllitboon be obsolete qUestleop., • ;~The cotton. crop for 1872. has:reached avery. large aggregate—pearly four million
bales—in s.pite of, apparently unfavorable
circumstances. With the exception of Tex-
as,, the cotton region enjoyed generally a
very_ poor planting season. The growing
season was quite irregular. The picking
season; however, Was quite early, and Pro:
.tracted' to a late 'period , in November, pre-
senting an unusual opportunity for saving
the.crop.„ kis even estimated that Decem-
ber, storms caused .the, loss of- a hundred
=1 history of

the crop ,of 1872 IX* very reinarhable in
several, respects. It -presents, phenomena'
rhicli caused statisticians and publicists to'
greatly modify their vliews in regard tcf the
productiveness of -the crop from the first in-
dications, ,_The question is yet to be studied
iu broader likbts.

RESCUED FROM THE ICE.
A • STORY OF LATITUDES—HOW THE
• BUDDINGTON PARTY LEFT THE POLARIS

, AND 'REACHED CIVILIZATION—THE SEPA.
-11ATIO'N 7110 M TYSON-"WINTERIZIO AT LIT.
TLETON 'ISLAND—PUTTING TO SEA IN THE
MATS WILT PROM THE WIIECRED SHIP—-

. A LONG PULL AND A,EP.AVE ONE—PICKED
UP "BY A WHAT:MIL-HOMEWARD' ROUND.:

- The portion of the crew of the wrecked
'areasexploring ship Polaris recently picked.
-up by a:whaler and brought -into Dundee,
Scotland, siiledfor homelwe weeks ago,-and
will probably reach Washington ,in a very
few days, when the whole, story of the ex-

,

pedition will be told. In the mean-time the
following very full telegram :from Dundee;
to the New York Tribwic will be ,found of
Moat interest:. - - •

The whaling steamer Arctic, Captain
Adams, has arrived at this port from Davis
'Straits, having on board the following men
of,the Polaris' expedition, who were picked
up by the whaler Ravenseraig On the '2oth
of July, viz: Captain- S. 0. ,Buddington,
sailing master; Dr. Emil Besse], chief of the
scientific corps; Hubbard- C. Chester, first
mete; 'William Morton, second mate; Emil
Schumann, chief engineer; A. A. Odell,
assistant engineer; W. F. Campbell,. fire-
Man; Nathan J. Coffin,, carpenter; Herman-
Siemons, -Henry- Hobby, Noah Hayes.

"The men are 'all well, and show to
marks of emaciation such as might have
been ,expected jafter their terrible experi-
ences. The following narrativeofthe inci-
dents that occurred after the separation of
-the crew. is gatheredfrom conversation with
'serest of the party.,

• "The PolariSliad been leaking badly be-
fore the 15th of October, 1872, and. her sit-
uation-ultimately became so alarming that,
it was deemed' advisable ,to make -prepara-
tions to abandon her. The determination
to leave the ship was arrived at on the 15th
of October, at- which time they were in lat-
itude, 79- degrees. Some of the crew,remain-
edon board, while others-landed on the ice,
and they began to get out stores, with' the
intention of taking' everything, they 'could
need for a, long sojourn in those frozen re-
gions, _Between ten: and-twelve -o'clock atnight, while this work was proceeding, a
very severe gale -sprang up, and the snow
began to fall heavily, with strong but varia-
ble winds, Operations-however Were con-
tinned, and-after untiring efforts the boatswere got upon the ice and a large supply ofproVisions was taken out. Suddenly the
hawsers by which the ship was made fast to
the ice gave way—one snapping, the other
tearing its anchor fromlts, lodgment -in the
ice. This wits. about midnight. ~,The an-
chor in rtarting tore,oir a large piece from
the floe with three men uponit, and as the
Polaris drovepast them, they cried out inan agony of terror, ,` What ore-we to dot' .

"Captain Buddington shouted, back that
he could de• nothing for them; they had
boats and . provisions, • and must shift for.
themselves as best they could. [These three
men, Sergeant Myer and two others_, were
saved with the TysoMparty.--Etl.l •A few
minutes ir.ter those -On the -Polaris saw -a
boat launelied and nianned • by the three
men making for the place where their com-
rades were stationed. In -a short time.the
storm and darkness shut out every object
from their view. The feelings of .the men
can be imagined as, with, half the ,crew left
to perish, as they supposed, in-the -desert ofice and snow, the ship, drifted.-away help-
less, until, at last, she bronglit up at .1410
Boat,Cove.:, - , .

The prospect was "now gloomy. enough.
There seeibed,to. be little, prospect of theirremaining, in -the Polaris;. she still leaked
fearfully, , and in, her_ damaged condition
Buddington bad no hope of. getting any far-
ther south with tier. it-Was therefore de-
termined:to beach her, but the Question Was,
'how that could be, done. The, wind. being
favorable, an opening in the. pack was final-,
Iy discovered;-and the ship was bored .thro'
under canvas. Everything apparently. fa-
vored the work; ,but though the ship was
only a few miles froM shore, it took twelve

-hours to get-her.cloSe The next consid-
oration was how*toprovide ,for the shelter
'of the:men on shore. All the timbera.from
between decks were torn out; provisions

'were -deposited on the ice; the coal was re•
moved; everything useful. was secured.—
The walls of a ,house werif then built of
heavy planks, jointed to exclude the wind,
and theroof was madeofsails. , In. suck a
home the long,winter was passed. --Some
help wag rebeived from three Esotiimaux
who discovered the wrecked ship,- andthey
arced, for a few paltry presents, to conveyproVisions over the lee from theiThey_ gave still more valuable aid by sup-
plying skins for clothing,.of A hicAthe crew
were greatly in. need, for manyri of, their
clothes were_ wont 'out; 'and' many nmiewere hist when the vessel broke aW)tlyonithe
eiglir, of 'the - 15th, • The!. -Esquimaux had
.ple;ntY;and though. tbey , were,filthy-smell-
ing-garments, the' castaways gladly adopted
the full ESquitnaux' costume , of- fur -how:.sqs,''eciats, ,lutti,7tind, beets. ,

Through the king, ;heavy- whiter the men.1444,up their sPiritsremarkably well. 'The
' BROW' fell heavily, but- it served to 'Protect

their frail habitation and Make it morecon-
folrtalile. Thew *mu so MR.

r.plet ,t_lat,,4o.","ylSltl'O.flit,,PliiP,V4),Cllol4s4l7,.iiilUrtc,jaatnirY,94i,:Wittat„lhey.,,,meatAora?
• itOpty,bVivb.eti :''.'?Prang Nvaterwati Obtained'1 ... abatidaaee,:-by, .:.collectirtg:,-pleeea Of' 'icei
'l.) FLVI.:4I),d triell)o,,,cr theta. ', ' Towarcl., thei:mid ,

, ~„.._winter ltester...4UggFtited,:that,„..sinnee.
i iaal4 'Sbotild ',he:agreed:. upon:; to ~.e.4rie4to.t te_party froniAlietenerileuapoSition"..::lhei

,
- rovisious-were gradifally•dintinighing,' and

[ tbesfue,l;'.of,'.which.onlr aut :,totS Atad3beed
-olitalited4ro-m-,the ship,' was nettrly'exhauSti'_i3d;•;'The-Ptiliii.44lvatestilt,iivailabia-for'tna-terialsi:,' and; ;it: ;wass-new -proptiaedlo imi Id
two boats ,;.A.,„Survey', by, ,Cheater•Tahoived.that 'the liningoUthecabui;C.ould' he, traed,,,and '-, thl,a,wits 'AecOrdirtglystripPid-Off.- A:,
new, difficulty:then' arose; the'-planking wasall pierced with bails,' and=how.; sbnuldItite-'bortt...;be -.nutde water-tight?. The-,erei- :all
"Say that:. Chester shotd _himself :equal '; (0
all emergencies:, -.*Wit the carpenter's help'lie put the.platikatoge , er in so- deft-a-Man:nor that the' difficulties which • had seemed'insurinountable vanished; Duringthe spring
months; with the..theimemeter twenty-three
degrees,below zero, end-ofteriln it, lalinding`,.
.drift, the:building-of •the.bonts went on.-,--

, _Tlie situntiourgreVi.:. -daily more': disco:wag-
.iug, 'butthe work'.lwas- never- 'relaied, and
the courage 'Of- the men never failed.. 'Ad-
.vanding.steadily,- the• crew', were ready, to

ldepart_ by.the:end-:of .Jtina,_ deterMined to,push; southward., Just ,at this. :rnotnen,'when everything. wars inaeadiness, they Were
alarmed by the appearance of scurvy. Hap-
pily, ,however, the' attack proVed slight, - and
a plentiful supply of walrus liver, which
they obtained from the Esquimaux, enabled
them to avert the disease. - . , - •

" When the boats were launched they
leaked a,good deal; but•the men determined
to trust thorn, and stowing aboard all theirremaining provisions and ammunition, theysaid, farewell io 'Life Boat Cove,‘', If. notperfectly tight, the boats proved themselvesexcellent sailers, and were remarkably easy
to row, and.on the first day the voyagers
reached Sontag-Bay.

"After.remaining there a short time toregain their..strength, the party made for
Ilakluyt Island, where the,expedition .was
,brought, to -a -stand-still byt a- tremendous
gale which blew for three full days; with- a
continuous full of .snow for all-that time.—
Immense.flocks of. auks; a bird of the pert-
guin species, were encountered .here, hot
ever, and as the men .could easily 'take -up
their guns and kill ten of them- at- a shot,
there was a plentiful supply of fresh provi-
sions, Which were very thankfully received.
Occasionally their tiny crafts were'sadly be-
set, and it was feared they would come:to
grief; but they were among the ice, and
there was nothing to be done but to force apasSage so.uthward.at all hazards.

" After pnduring, many privations, and
,encounteringperils from which their escape
Seemed almost miraculous,they succeeded
at last, through great.exertions, in.reaching
Cape Parry. - miles below the cape,
at Fitz Clarence Rock, an encampment was
made. Every night, when the labors of the
day were over, the boats were hauled tip'
upon the floe, and everything wastaken out,
and the only hot meal of the day was pre-.
pared. The apparatus employed in cook-,-
ing was of_the most primitive character.,
Each boat _carried _ct, quantity of- rigging
from the Polaris and a -can. of 'oil. With, •

these a fire was made:in the bottom of_an
old iron bucket. Tea. was the -only thing
that could be made with such an apparatus:
They state that the privations they suffered
were not serious. The life was rough, 1114
borious, and monotonous, but, though dan-
gers occasionally 'presented themselves well
calculated to inspire the greatest, fear, no
serious accident occur ed, and 'On the 21-st
of June the 'boats re plied Cape York in
safety. Here again th y wereAlosely beset
with ice. On the 280heir troubles came
to amend. A, whaler I was descried a few,
milesoff, and the whole party was at once
i,n a-turmoil IA excitement. A great-fear.
;seemed to,take posSession of -therri all at
once' that he ship 'Might getaway -before.
they could make themselves-iseen, and they
put forth every of to push through the
ice with the least possible delay. The ves-
sel proved to be--the ilavenseraig, of Dun;
dee, Captain Allan.. She' soon' saw their
signals, and Captain Allan sent his crew to
'their assistance, and took on , board their-
effecti and, one of their boats, the other'be-
ing-, left -behind.. Captain Allan treated
them, they all say, in the kindest _and most
generous' manner. Subsequently;- in order
that the whaling operations might not be
interrupted; Captain Allan shipped some of
.the Maris crew ou the Arctic., The' latter
completed her .seaSon's work earlier, than
had been expected, and knowing .that the
crew of the-Polaris were anxious -to _return,
%Mile, Captain Adams searched for, the lia-
venseraig, and took onboard the members
of the party Nlo. had been left with her,
except three, who bad Previously been trans-

' ferred to the IntiOPid. 'These three were—
R. W. D. Bryan, astronomer and chaplain;
J. B. numb, seaman; John W. Booth, fire-
man, ' The Intrepid is expected home in a
few weeks.. ' . . , ,

.

'`The rescued sailors say that when they
werepicked up they had bread enough-- for
one month, but. it is the 'general opilnion
among them. hat they would not: hale suc-
ceeded reaching. any.settlethent.. Cites-
ter,,howeVer, Whoas spoken Of in the high-
est terms Of praise, by every one of his com-
panions, hoe, 4i? doubt whatever that they
Would have got southward withotit any as-
sistance.
' "Captain Hall was regarded as peculiarly
adapted fort.he'• great ,enterprise, under his
charge, and allitnitent his untimely end,—
As to the, statement tint the ship might have
aided the party on te ice, all agree, that :it
Was impossible after.tlie Polaris broke adrift
to learn even the wit reabouts of those left
behind. prery etre t was nitue to -And
them, but to no avail"

BRIDAL TOURS.
AF ATIS:tED; vOLOAII, AND DANGEROUS'CUS-

' "I"Oit-WHERE IT CAME FROM. , '
I

,
Some essays: have been Wiltten on th'e,
, -

barbarism of civilization; many more might
be.," Many cif -the habits prevailing in what
ought to be our Most refined society are at
Variance with almost elementary ideas of
decency.. Others- are equally marked in
their injurious physical tendencies. It is
not surprising that, clergymen,, even when
not of the strictest sect, and , philosophers,
'of no particular -sect at all, have declaimed
mgainstlashiOnable'dresaes; and dances, and,
late hoUrs. Bat• there are other customs
against which no church has fulminated its
anathemas, the dangers and absurdities of
which no fidgety, relormer has perceived onnoticed. '- •,' . -

.'

Ditrino. ono Of - the earliest: and coldest
"cold snaps" of this lovely' season there.carne ofl,here in Washington, a wedding,
which,' frn thewealth.and oflicial. stand-_

log of- th&partie,s, naturally attracted some
attpution. 'I We were told that the "happy,
-couple" had 'gone on their wedding trip to,
—well, riot exactly Alaska; but, a territory
nearly es, frigid, and that - part Of the jour-
ney WAS to'-be made in stages, that is, at this
time Of tbo' year, in, sleighs. The intense-InapPrOpriateness ,of the lir:Seceding'the
wonderful:Pains taken by these people to
make themselves uncomfortable on whatwas supposed to be the most festive occasion
of 'their- lives, Would have moved one to
isomeric laughter had not the eve:lo:ll°w-ed so' closely upon the heels of certain sad
results 'of bridal' tours which. bed recently
fallen 'under my obServatiOn: Looking' at
the custom from an :esthetic and sentinienlral point of View, nothing- can be,,more re._pidsive: An Amerioan inM.43O is, Mille-
ory,- a love rilatel4 and it .is generally so in
practice.' Now two persons in love want to,
see as much as possible of each ' other, 'and
as little-as possible. of other people. , .Itlia
true that we find exceptions. 'I here' itidividuals whose diseased vanity desires to
give publicity to every (let- of their lives.—

' But these vulgarians me,_ 'happily, rare in
any' elms. ".4n :instinct of seclusion and,
modesty 'lithe' general' rule. _ ):et - ilia ab-
Stird custom fOrces- a newly-married comileeither to_ putan, unnatural restraint on -their

' -legitiMatenffectiOn 'or ,to make themselves'
ridiculotts before the public., NOW iu, the
common-sense,' practical, ntap•of-the.world
point Of view the fashion 'IS '.equally ,objee-
tionable. 'if is notorious that nothing ex-.cent marriage itself tries the, temper more
than joint tiavel: At the very outset-oftheir life Part nershipAlie'Oat ity : On which,:the happiness 'of -that ithion'ptineipallY:de-
Vends-is Ptit't6 the iiidc'st 'sfrnin.— The hap:
py couple expose _, themselves to the inao-
lance of haekmen und'clerks, -the discom-
fOrts'of rail and botel," the irregular lopur
114101 unceltd4 sue*:' 110 Irishroxx inWA

_ i . , .

;' .j1,1'1v4v.x...1'-' .::,''.:,::•-s',,tl;_,:t:l‘.l,:'',
-13014,inatrigg .A 1-.ofe to:lnaiistbrin-,,t4MAPY:".'l!weddl:iig,toni iiii!,ime' ' iit'eni:great" f her-- '
Ongh Wee ef;troeT .iris<adtfiliably &nil tiVed-totticcninplish:this:resultiforbetlfsparast:' I
_-: ; All this, however„it o'Wshel'aegges.t:ed, isMatterof, triSte.'' EverYonelliilus,-,elyn-lik-
ing,•'arithe'rriaa saidWheite*ritid ttik. Tel&
'it e.=, .1 1Arectivirtot 404; to;shape ftlits'eti;'prices ef-A, fashion: or tr:einitotrtrhyS- the:Ai-estotes,Of deliberate. philosophy:;-. ,p‘t-ati-

464eivg is not-Ii'9l4lptablo point= of 'tasteor,,confort; it:IS ,i matter_of.lewnright
friets as certain ,tole 'it. could be inethetuati-
°ally derrienstrated;:_ : '" '''S : •"'' - '' '"' '

-s".The consummation ,of marriage is -'sVith'One exception, the,most,eritiealp,criod, phys-
ically; of the woman's life. After,the Wonal tuallPhysteal e- Jceiteinetit'which 'aftendi%herSystenvdentands absolule':,rest, "repose,
.quiet, „regular and good living; a supporting,
and restorative. way: of,dife. VI.If these P'be' secured fn. `sOme weeks, se much the:hotter, but-'at 'any rate' they-are necessary,
fox -sizeue=days..' Net only:her healthfor the
rest of ,her mortal existence, but the,: health.nriditrength Of, her'offspring. may be; and'
often - ere; materially -afeced -by Want 'cifproper care at thia-tinie; -',`lnstead of Whibli,,the bridal : tour, Idles ,on-additionallexcite-.merit/and fatigue, makeslregularity .of lifeiinitasibleinshort;.involves:the.exaet re-'vets, of all that , the ,rules .of healthtandpliAiologyrequire. -'' -

At -peril of being thought 'elleininate; r
will go further and, Say that for :the Men,
too, at thip time,.repose and calm are highly
desirable. It constantly happens in the case
of both sexes that a slight indisposition,
which passed, unnoticed- in' the hurry of
preparation, is aggravated to-a serlous_and
even fatal extent, by thesexeitement and. est-posurc and neglect: consequent -On the Wed-
ding tour. - No .inan, ' for instance, Would
think of: poStponilng his marriage on' a&
-count of a slight cold. ' If; Ire staid quietly
at home rafterviard and took care of him-self, it would pass 'away like' other slight
colds. He goes off on a bridal.tout _in the
depth of winter', and the malady develops
into a chronic pulmonary complaint. :Norwould a young Woman put off lier.marilage
because she felt a little extra lassitude-and
want of appetite, with'an Occasional head
ache, which, however, may be'prernonitory
symptoms- of typhoid . fever. If you-. taketyphoid in time, there is nothing specially,
dangerous about it; care and patience of
are necessary, and it sutra Its,course. But
if neglected at-first it is almost inevitably
fatal. Last year; tvo cases came under my
observation, the I one of a bride,' the other.
of 'a bridegroom, dying of typhoid just af-
ter a wedding tripswhich had- caused the
early symptoms- ,to be misunderstood and
neglected:. And I haveknowathingsworse
than death to happen—lnsanity, temporary
or.permanent, brought on by the extra fa-
tigue and excitement of the wedding jour-
ney. / , i :

Our old New Yolk cstom (I do not rec-
ollect to -what extent it prevailed, in other
cities) was infinitely mor rational. The new-
ly-married couple took a their quarters at
the house cif the bride's ather, and remain-

t)
ed there in seclusion fora week. The only
fault about this arrange ent was the short-ness of the time; but fo a_ week, at 'any
rate, they had absolute repose- and quiet,
and enjoyed all the cohaforts of sa home
without the trouble of hOusekeeping. .
- --The present fashion of bridal Ours isms
unmeaning and unreasonable imitation of
theEuropean, especially the English prac-
tice.. The original Ern, ish----theory of a
wedding trip ,is IriVing in a coinfortableera-liege at a rate of 'speed just sufficient to
exhilarate - Without fatiguing, over good
roads, in weather-which may be pleasantor
unpleasant, but is ,never dangerously. cold
nor dangerously hot, to some secluded sea-1

' side place or ,country village, and resting,
,there, a mouth._, The new mode of conti-
nental tours islin some respects as abSurd as
lours; (the -haply pair usually' beain by be.'
ling very sea-sick onthatsea-sfiikest-of Wat-;
,l ers, the British dhannel;) but on the whole:
(there is less fatigue and physical risk. The'
notorious mutability -' of oils climate is in it-'
self reason (plough why a bride shbuld not
be exposed to the accidents of travel. •

'
Should any of your-.readers be disposed

to question sthe correctness of any of--the
above statements, I Ovise then], to consult
any medical man ofgood standing.; Seve-
ral eminent physicians to whom I have
mentioned the subject fully indorse my
views of it.—Carl Benson in N. Y.' Times. ;

Au Ounce of Hasheesh
Iliad been ill, and -during my convales-

cence the doctor ordered, a few _ grains -of
Canabis Adieu's to stimulate my nervous sys-
tem, which was 'greatly proStrated. It bad
the effect desired. Nay, more, itstarted the
desire in me, knowing what it was, to in-
dulge in a hasheesh dream.. One_ afternoon
I purchased an ounce of the drug and took
at least one-half of it. As about two hoUrs
are required for it to act, I had taken it so
that it .should affect me as I wenttwine' in
the afternoon front business..' Scarcely had
I got in the 'car when I began to feel 'con-
scious of its -influence. 'First, my- head
seemed to grow lighter; then commenced a
feeling of receding from tip people, aroundMe. Sounds grew fainter, ,distances great-er. The ear was many yards long; my next
passenger separate 4 from me many feet.—
All the while I retained,conseiousness of
where I was; I wr.S'not lost.' -

On arriving at my destination and getting
out, I was almost' afraid to- step off; so deep
seemed the Street. I hitdja square to walk
to get home- -I have Walked miles that
were shorter. Arriving hothe, the quiet of
the room (for the greater the quiet the great-
er the effect) brought out the full force of
the, drug. Seated in it chair, all objects
around me E,eemed invested. with a misty
light that revolved rapidly.. As my'wife
approached me I sank into a deeper distance,
and she appeared like a photograph in bril-

-1 liant colors. Then commenced. a sound ,ofintense sighing that seemed' to enter my
head, atelleit it'revolving'faster and lust-
er, until I feared 'it Would break my shoul-

, Hers. How ant and fakaway all noises
sounded new! The ,votees 4n the room,were but faintest whispers.

Now 'and then the scenting motion of head
would stop, and a delicious languor possess
me. Then again would commence the sigh-
ing, rising occasionally into a roar that was
not terrifying, but solemn. Suddenly I felt
myself changing into -figures. --Multitudes
of -the nine digits began to subtract; and di
vide, and multiply themselves; and it was
irresistibly amusing to me tole -el 4go into
itin B,' and become eagain, and a 2 added to
2 become a 4—all, this with wonderful rapid-
ity artil countless changes. At last I had be-
'come a column of figures, andas they work-
ed out their Problem, from my fingers' ends
would drop the result, to begin anew,' build-
ing another body beside mine', so vast that
figitred.eyes could not reach.the top of it.—
All at once it, fell, and the millions of fig-
ures changed to waters' and the roaring be-
came terrific', and Iwas an ocean. A' great
ship .was on m -surface ploughing the waves.Up and down nY billows she l'ode„tier en-
gines,pur-wffing, teheelstifshing,me.1

Oh, the feeling of immensity that, I had.
Time and spaCe seemed swallowed -up," and
all the while the mighty ship grew larger
and'hattled with the hillovisorbilst, the roar
was terrible.„',.,ilip and down arose _and fell
'the great waves; faster- and faster seemed
may head to Writ around,'until I managed to
say to my wife, " Send.forthe doctor, I ant
getting out of my head.", Taking my;arts,
she walked with me, up and down the floor,
and gradually 'the llect subsided,-but 'left
me very, weak and nervous: My- conclu-
sion, when I recovered, was , that .hasheesh
dreams were toe- exhausting, to indulge in
more than once -in a:lifetime. -. • -_

' A. terrific storm visited Tallabasse, _Flori
da, and icinity on the morning of the, 9th
ultimo. ''Several stores *ere unroofed,ithir-
tv or forty lenses •blown doWn, and several-

others badly damaged..._ Great. numbers -of
gin houses were destroyed. ..'rhe crops areconsideredcolopletely i ruined. ' Three or
four liVeS iwere lOst, and several persons'
wounded. ,A,large`-ntrruber of -cattle mere.
'killed. ~The - roads are blocked by`,falientrees and The telegraph wires and, fencesme down for Miles. The loss is itn nense.
St. _Narks. was Tompletelyrwasttedaway.--:,.

I._Only two .houses..were, left standing, a id
twenty funnies were rendered lhonicless.Newport Is reportedgone. =,, ' ' .-. .. '

• • It is daugexotts 'to jestAvith_,:Gotl,.death OT
titstlevil, tor the first-neither can or "will bemocked, the second mocks all men: sometime or other, tuinjub third puts an eternal
SLITCWO. Qn those 411,are toe:40111W withAl • -

4.?
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:Pi BlockI,'
q"Draf(a sold p .:bid insny city priol;6l' inxnr. pe. :SirettbAii 4 Cabin,orSteoftgti Haag° Hoke*td from any, • xn larva from or: to ,Wptleberoe:Ity;tle9"Knotkor sie.‘or!tbntyAite:Snir:pne -cloetUt.

tatelh;tght'and sold-on COretnienbin; `•
• ,,,4G- 1., .• re Copal Oarttsular-attantion to the Inapt,1! 10.f# 0, 1, 1 eflogo,r4O4bythe old and ~c_tolf,nnOwn •, • .

sboro Insuranco-.AgencV.
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Capital
ACC DENT

4** .$10,0.60,669.
"liTNA; of Hartford,-Conn.HONE„Of-NoirYcirk --•PRANKLIN,_or-Phllailelpkila. - •

CO. - OE AMERICA, -orefill'a. 'PENNSYLVANlA;or:Pkiladelphla.-
:WILLIAMSPORT
•ALEMANNIA; of,CleirelandsijklO..
PHENIX,' of Brooklyn, N. - •
LYCOMING CO.. Mono,.IRAYE,LERSLIFE-& ACCIDENT, Hartford.

in any of above lending cora-,ponies atidandard ratio. ' •Losees: prOmptlY paid ,tst
my'pflice, N0,..1 1;1cnVen'e 131mb, -' "fttroEl •:YOUNG.19,1872., . . ‘. - _ '
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Andnow havebut time to say o our friends and
onatoroera that wehave goo 4

BARGAINS
FOR THEM.

Our-Elegant New 'Store

r Is filled fall of

BiSIAIBLi -- GlfilliS
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thelowest prices to be tound.

041 440 Yon will know how It Is yourselves.
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Relations ofof the Air-to Clos g- - Iltitilf.r: •
Thy following,;stafethents of general in.terest art; specially-reliable,- being_containedin ii, leCitile'- by-, IlrOfesser 'Petteakofer, ofMunich,' wife isknmvn.ns iiigliauthorityon •_,-such subjectsiktilthough the -witrintlrof the .

body is therwifv'of ‘l:espirittien,it is a sin--gular filet,' thin. flienernial .temperature of -, .the 1a06i.1-4 ili„Africanis the same as that . 'of the Esquitnalu or,abOut .- 09f•deg., While-. •the air :surrountling•-theni; and inhaled: bythem; :Ray differ as much' as 1f,40 • deg.-in .
temperaturcif_n.eitherdoes this lemperature - •irtry; in-a"state af:healthimore than two de-grees,.l,ltougli _the- temperature of , the .nirmay_vary, ::'deg. , -The. heat generated:byt,4 ?human laidyintwenty•four hours is Elf-Aeont to raise thirty quarts of Cold water to -
-the hoilingpoint.l.-• and of'thia' the regular
processes of -ntitrition reqnireonly a definite_ •,part,-anti the larger ,portion tenet be glyen-ofi through . radiation; evaperatlon,eir con-duction: When heat iflost by radiation,-as,in pitting near a cold windowjcir other coldobject, the impression Of a taught-may be :--
Created, although -the airbe perfectly calm,"bent-being-sithply given tip to the colder rib- --

jeut. NiTlitii;.•while the temperature., -of a , :.room. iiiiiy .i.etri Id n --Constant,' different. Sense--iions nay beexperienced,.depentlentoil thesurroundingobjects. -4. mtichiarger amountof-the superfluous heat is lost -by cvapora-
tion.„_ and during severe exercise, whertmereheat is developed, evaporation- is also morerapid, and the normal,temperature of theblood restored. ' A- "cold" is caught whenthe:cvaporation is too rapid. But little heatis-lest -by conduction. Theparticles of airin contact with the _ body becomes warm, . •
and are replaced ty colder ones;crea big h, ctireent,•Vhieh{ la insensible, -becauseo -legs
;velocity than three feet per second, ,bet-_ter conductors cooling-takes place in erap-
-idly, -Water _Of 61 deg. seething nine colderthan air of _6l, deg: These three 'in cles-bf
_cooling,' however,- supplement each other,andact together.,-, Thus a current of warmair cools more rapidly- than calm coolernir,
I not only . by reason -of renewal of the air,I Init by 'favoring evaporation.: -

,

t. The object of clothing is to surround the '-

body artificially with-a warm climate; poor•
conductors liting, consequently;,seleeted-- ,
The cooling process, is, however, simply
checked -by the ;clothing.' Even the thin-
nest; finest fabric, as a -veil, diminishes loss
by radiation. ' Bitt the inclostire of air is es- ,
pecially effective,!and consequentlygarments
of porous heavy) material are warmer 'than
-those which are morecompact. Felt shoes,permeable to air,'are warmer than leather,or iindia-rubber• Ones, while the latter soon
become unendurable becatiie of checkedventilation. The more hygroscopic the ma-
terial, the colder the clothing, becauseit is
a betterconducter when moist. Linen and .
silk arc for this/ reason colder than wool,
and also because the latter retains its elas-
ticity when moist, and keeps the air within
its pores. And ourbed, which is, in fact,
our-sleeping garment, is of special interest.
It must be warmerthan our waking cloth- ,
incr,siuce less heat is developed(luring sleep. .
Consequently loss of sle p is very exhaust- -.
ing... The.feather-bed p sseSses in the high- '
est degree feeble condu leg power, elastic-
ity, and permeability to air; -but; if ton thick

1 or soft, -resembles more anair-tight gaiment.
; The house,to,may be regarded as an extenA-ed piece of clothing, so gradual is the trans-
ition from bodily garments to it (the. step
from the wide garment of the Arab to his
l'i'lt-tent_being a small otie), and, in hygienic
fonetions,amy-a •ee precisely in regulatingour relations -=Ylth the .2 ding air. The
ease with which a current of to == • be
blOwn through a brick, pieces of mortar,
wood; etc:, by glass tubes cemented to bp,
posit° sides, and; the passage of water (so
lunch denser) through. these substances,show
how imperfectly our walls, of whatever
material, and however thick, exclude theair from us. We do not ,perceive the' free
passage of air through them because 'thecurrent is too•slow.—Harper's Madazilie, , •

_.-

How to Use. Straw.
Shall we feed straw and mike up' with '

grfiln, roots, &e., what . the straw lacks ?

This is in consequence of the high price of
hay.- Straw, Such as We, find it, has but lit-
tle nutrinamit. To feedstock on this alone -
will impoverish it; andlf brought into Win-
ter quarters- in poor coOdition it cannot be '
wintered on straw silo*, it NV 111 die. Now
it iis-knoWn- by our nuist-successful experi-
menters, thatdo.feed tho-grains -is not gen-erally profitable—atf present a losing opera-
tion. Roots, unless successfully raised,
conic under the sane head. As we, must
ever view ourfeed With respect to its loss or
profit, it will be seen that roots' and the
grains as well as straw aro not the feed
which gives satisfaction.- -

.•

What then shall we do with our straw ?

Not put it on a pile and let it rot -down.-:-
-Better spread it on your, wheat fields; but
best of all, useit,for beding in stables. 'lf
thereis convenience torun it-through astritw
-cutter all the better. Then, in connection
with the chaff of grain,and clover, -nothing
can well be betterforbedding or absorbents
of the fluid parts-of the stable. Use plen-
tifully so as to make • the cleanings of the

'without comparatively dry, so as to handle
'without danger from filth. This makes a
clean, healthy bedding for your stables; and
secures you'all the benefit of the urine and
exeerements, Which otherwise, to a great 'ex;
tent, would be-lost. Here straw makes ma-
nure and saves*. Thus the whole 'benefit
is received by the hind, the straw tobe re-
produced as it readily will be. Now infeed:
ing it, but part will ' be retained for the'use
'of the animal. Still would not this part be
a benefit of More use to the animal than to
the dung heap ? That - depends •whether
anything -call-be raised cheaper to put iwitsplace. , ,

Where land produces, say twenty, dollars'
worth of grain per acre, (at present prices,)
this same laud NV itli a close stand (thick sow-'
'ins) will rbalize a mut three tons of clover,Ior c over and son.° timothy, in two cuttings—ctting both crops when green and' their
sub- anee all avrt ilable. . Such material is
wor h, according! to'Present ;prices,:twenty
dot ars pea ton, being the best kind bf hay,

tt
amounting to Sixty -dollars per acre. But
drop to filty ancliraise the grain amount five
dollars, and there will be $25 saved as.an of-,,
setto the straw'. And as but a share of the.
benefit (nutriment) of the straw—as is also-
the-case %shit old ripe hay—can be appro..,
priated in feeding, and as all or nearly all?
that of the clover can be made available, so
it will be seen that , straw, is a -comparative
damage as a feeding crop. It is this because
a cheaper and • much 'more-profitable feed
can be secured., ,Cattle relish tender,' wellcured grass. It has a-healthful- effect_upen.
then) - produces largelyof 'tuilk;Und makes
a moderately rich' manure if fed freely.—
We therefore discard • straw front the teed-
rack and put it under the feet of stock. It
will improve-Straw to-ebuk it and .will make
its substattee, more -lar„,vely available, and
relished - by- etork, '._But, the expense and-
trouble of,thus preparing and ailing it has
a distotiraging look.-,:Ther- is no doubt1about the teed, the green, w 11 cured cloveror-clever Mixed With timothy:- Little or-no
grain, need- :he feed with it. . This is profit-able.--C4 Utica. Herald.' . '

..

Clover After Potatoes.. ,
..

' The ,Maim Pmair.says: -"We were not
long since reluctantly-convinced that clover
will'not'flourish nearly-as well folloWing a
'crop of potatoes as it will, after most other_
farm crops. 'Experience has taught`,u .'

and a somewhat extended observation-11 a
proved that our'experience is not exception I
—that• a well-set, thick field of clover . a
rarely to be met. with following ngrain em )

jaftcr. potatoes.' Indeed, so; fully have *deslbeen convinced-of this that we haveat tint s
'thought the statement would -be sale' that,
such could not_ be foUnd., The -results are
different, no .douht,„on:- different - soils, and
011. the satne:soil when'under dillercnt- treat-
ment; still the'ruleOve are 'contident;,holds
good. Since our attention :A-as -called- *Q
this matter-we have carefully, observed I.e.
sultS. ',' We had under observation Isst year -a large field, of uniforridy'Stronk soil, pre-,
viothily plOed -end immured Alice, -and- int
the,,satue Aline; alt. sown with wheat. when
seeded to clover—a part of which-Ims been,
'planted with core and a, -part to potatoes,_
•Witen' the • gritssniostly.' eloVer=-:=,witSctit;-
:that on Ihe::43brtionf,Wherelbe- corn :was'
glean was' judged to be double: that Where,
putawes were grown: The past winter clo-
vOr was not killed at all„rind-at the present
Mite the "di derma promises to be ae WA
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